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Features & Benefits

Standard Features

VertiSPRAY  BenefitsTM

1,000 + cpm machine speed
Continuous motion vertical spray (zero dwell)

Continuous motion increases time to spray
Emissions & IC solids efficiently collected at machine level
Minimal cleaning equals increased uptime
Reduced Environmental Health & Safety concerns
Compact footprint (3’ x 3’) reduces floor space 
requirements & conveying
 

Central Shaft and Slip Ring 
for Continuous Motion

Multiple Gun  
Arrangements

Precision Gun
Mounts

Centralized Spray 
Components

Precision Mist Collection 
and Evacuation

Patent Pending

10 pockets with single stationary gun 
Innovative gun mounts with nozzle tip point of rotation
Precision over-spray capture & mist collection system
Computer controlled coating application
Full Lexan enclosure with interlocked door

Advanced Can
Handling

Quick gun changeovers require minimal tools
Versatility for can sizes and spray requirements



Detailed Features
Gun mounts are precise, repeatable & quickly adjustable 
Computer controlled with customized spray recipe
      Ability to manage machine speed and number of wraps
      Larger range of available spray coating weights
      HMI driven menu storage: Isotonic, Beer, Beverage, Etc.    
Customized nozzle design for optimal spray application
Exhaust system captures significantly more airborne coating
      Spray nozzle remains cleaner for longer periods of time
      Decreased cleaning & service requirements
Over-spray capture system decreases use of incinerator & bag house
      Reduced carbon footprint
Simplicity of can height change-over
Ability to locate machine closer to IBO
Easily tied into existing line control

TM

Additional Detailed Benefits 

Optional Features
Gun configurations per pocket
      1 stationary gun
      1 gun with nod motion
      1 lancing gun
      2 stationary guns
Videojet for pocket identification 
Can sizes: Diameter 202 to 307, Height up to 8”
Gun set-up, calibration, and maintenance table
Electrical and controls package for 1 to 3 machines
IC pump skid and coating tote storage 
Nordson iTrax system

MachineBRITE   illumination system for operation and maintenance
      Easy operator maintenance and increased safety due to visibility
      Efficient LED lighting system in spray and motor enclosure
     

Gun mounts with nozzle tip point of rotation 
Over-spray capture and mist collection system
Continuous motion, rotary IC spray machine
Gun oscillation - arc (nod) motion and linear (lancing) 
motion in a rotary machine application

Patent Pending Technology
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VertiSPRAY  OverviewTM

The VertiSPRAY, continuous vertical IC spray machine is the first 
offering from VERTICON, LLC. This revolutionary IC spray machine 
is a system incorporating the best of old world can making with new 
and innovative methods. This continuous vertical motion system 
applies coating to a vertical can while dealing with overspray and 
mist collection in a highly controlled manner.

The method of spray and precise mist collection equals a clean 
environment needing less maintenance and releasing less 
particulates that could potentially be inhaled by an operator 
and sent to the exhaust discharge. 

The VertiSPRAY was engineered to have a compact footprint while 
operating at 1,000+ cpm. The primary features include quick and 
accurate gun adjustment, computer controlled coating application  
and patented revolutionary mist control. The revolutionary feature 
rich design provides quick, accurate and repeatable coating 
application. Accurate gun positioning makes an ideal platform for BPA 
free coatings.The VertiSPRAY system provides a solution to the many 
issues of a standard IC spray machine making it ideal for any new 
equipment needs or to replace antiquated systems.


